Abstract. Granulosa cells (GCs) have many functions in the endocrine system. Most notably, they produce progesterone following ovulation. However, it has recently been proven that GCs can change their properties when subjected to long-term culture. In the present study, GCs were collected from hyper-stimulated ovarian follicles during in vitro fertilization procedures. They were grown in vitro, in a long-term manner. RNA was collected following 1, 7, 15 and 30 days of culture. Expression microarrays were used for analysis, which allowed to identify groups of genes characteristic for particular cellular processes. In addition, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) was performed to validate the obtained results. Two ontological groups characteristic for processes associated with the development and morphogenesis of the heart were identified during the analyses: 'Heart development' and 'heart morphogenesis'. The results of the microarrays revealed that the highest change in expression was demonstrated by the lysyl Oxidase, oxytocin receptor, nexilin F-actin binding protein, and cysteine-rich protein 3 genes. The lowest change was exhibited by odd-skipped related transcription factor 1, plakophilin 2, transcription growth factor-β receptor 1, and kinesin family member 3A. The direction of changes was confirmed by RT-qPCR results. In the present study, it was suggested that GCs may have the potential to differentiate towards other cell types under long-term in vitro culture conditions. Thus, genes belonging to the presented ontological groups can be considered as novel markers of proliferation and differentiation of GCs towards the heart muscle cells.
Introduction
The folliculogenesis is a compound process that leads to the formation of the fully grown ovarian follicle (1, 2) . The developed follicle is composed of several cell layers, including theca cells (TCs) and granulosa cells (GCs). Our recent study has shown that porcine GCs undergo permanent morphological modification when kept in the primary in vitro culture system. After long-term culture, GCs underwent transformation into spindle-like structures, which was accompanied by changes in their gene expression profile. Moreover, the GCs display structural and functional role in the active pre-ovulatory and ovulatory follicle, forming follicular architecture and expressing a number of hormone receptors. Some of that properties seem to prevail ex vivo, as we have observed a time-dependent expression of LHR, FSHR, CYP19, and progesterone receptor genes, in porcine GCs during long-term in vitro culture.
'Heart development and morphogenesis' is a novel pathway for human ovarian granulosa cell differentiation during long-term in vitro cultivation-a microarray approach
Using a porcine model, we have recently shown that GCs, isolated from pre-ovulatory ovarian follicles, can be successfully cultured in vitro for short and/or long time periods. Moreover, we found that these GCs are characterized by increased in vitro proliferation capability. Although the increase in cells' proliferation is accompanied by cellular ageing and subsequently decreased by a number of passages, the GCs have also displayed significant differentiational capacity. It was also presented that these cells may differentiate even into cell types unassociated with the reproductive process. Kossowska-Tomaszczuk recently determined that after long-term cultivation and under influence of several substances, including LIF and dexamethasone, GCs may differentiate into chondroblasts, osteoblasts and other adult precursor cells (3, 4) . These experiments have also shown how the huge differentiational plasticity of human GCs during primary in vitro culture can be used in clinical situations. This may open a new gate in the potential application of human granulosa cells, which are nowadays mostly treated as remnant IVF material, mostly in autologous and donor-host grafts, as they exhibit increased stem-like specificity.
The experiments by Kossowska-Tomaszczuk open the possibility of finding new stemness markers in human ovarian granulosa cells. Microarray assays allow for robust and complex transcriptomic analysis, leading to the discovery of new molecular markers of cells function. In this work, we have used the microarrays to describe the transcriptomic profile of human GCs during their long-term primary in vitro culture. We have detected the expression of genes belonging to more than five hundred gene ontology groups, associated with the 'biology of human GCs' during their in vitro proliferation and differentiation. In this study, we have investigated the 'heart development and morphogenesis' ontological group, as the potential source of new markers of GCs plasticity.
Materials and methods
A large part of the materials and methods section is based on other, published work of the author, presenting results from the same cycle of studies describing human granulosa cells (5) .
Patients and collection of granulosa cells. The GCs were derived from patients undergoing in vitro fertilization (IVF) procedures, who had given their informed, written consent to be included in this protocol. The study group consisted of 8 patients, aged 18-40 years, with diagnosed infertility, referred to the Division of Infertility and Reproductive Endocrinology, Poznan University of Medical Sciences, Poznan, Poland. Patients underwent IVF procedure, based on controlled ovarian hyperstimulation protocol, adjusted to the patient's initial infertility workup and ovarian response. Stimulation was performed with human recombinant FSH (Gonal-F, Merck Serono) and highly purified hMG-HP (Menopur, Ferring). The injections with cetrorelix acetate (Cetrotide, Merck Serono) were administered in an adequate dose, to suppress pituitary function. Ovulation triggering was based on the subcutaneous injection of 6,500 U of hCG (Ovitrelle, Merck-Serono). GC containing follicular fluid was collected during transvaginal, ultrasound-guided oocyte pick-up, performed 36 h after human chorionic gonadotropin administration. The content of follicles that were over 16 mm in diameter was immediately passed to an embryologist, who isolated the oocyte, and pooled the follicular fluid from each ovary. The fresh pooled samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 200 g, to separate and collect GCs. Patients with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), endometriosis, and diminished ovarian reserve (serum antimüllerian hormone (AMH) less than 0.7 ng/ml, and/or day 2-3 FSH serum level higher than 15 mU/ml, and/or antral follicle count less than 9) were excluded from the study. This research has been approved by Poznan University of Medical Sciences Bioethical Committee with resolution 558/17.
Primary cell culture. The collected cells were washed twice by centrifugation at 200 x g for 10 min at RT in the culture medium. Medium consisted of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Sigma; Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), 2% foetal bovine serum FBS (FBS; Sigma; Merck KGaA), 4 mM L-glutamine (stock 200 mM, Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), 10 mg/ml gentamicin (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), 10,000 U/ml penicillin, and 10,000 µg/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Cells were cultivated at 37˚C under aerobic conditions (5% CO 2 ). Once adherent cells were more than 90% confluent, they were detached with 0.05% trypsin-EDTA (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) for 1-2 min and counted using a 'Neubauer improved' counting chamber (ISO LAB Laborgerate GmbH, DIN EN ISO Certified 9001). GCs were cultivated for 30 days. The medium was changed twice a week. Finally, total RNA was isolated from GCs after 1, 7, 15 and 30 days.
Total RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated at 4 time periods, after 1, 7, 15 and 30 days of cultivation. The improved Chomczyński-Sacchi method was used for the RNA isolation (6) . The GCs were suspended in 1 ml of a monophase solution of guanidine thiocyanate and phenol (TRI Reagent ® , Sigma; Merck KGaA). The chloroform was then added, with the samples centrifuged to obtain three separate phases. RNA was located in the upper, aqueous phase. RNA was then stripped with 2-propanol (Sigma; Merck KGaA, catalogue number I9516), added in an amount adequate for 1 ml of TRI-reagent, and washed with 75% ethanol. Samples prepared in that way were used for further analysis.
Microarray expression analysis and statistics. Total RNA (100 ng) from each pooled sample was subjected to two rounds of sense cDNA amplification (Ambion ® WT Expression kit). The obtained cDNA was used for biotin labelling and fragmentation, with the use of GeneChip ® WT Terminal Labeling and Hybridization (Affymetrix). Biotin-labelled fragments of cDNA (5.5 µg) were hybridized to the Affymetrix ® Human Genome U219 Array (48˚C/20 h). Microarrays were then washed and stained according to the technical protocol using the Affymetrix GeneAtlas Fluidics Station. The array strips were scanned employing Imaging Station of the GeneAtlas System. Preliminary analysis of the scanned chips was performed using Affymetrix GeneAtlas™ Operating Software. The quality of gene expression data was confirmed according to the quality control criteria provided by the software. The obtained CEL files were imported into downstream data analysis software.
All of the presented analyses and graphs were performed using Bioconductor and R programming languages. Each CEL file was merged with a description file. The Robust Multiarray Averaging (RMA) algorithm was used to correct background, normalize, and summarize the results. To determine the statistical significance of the analyzed genes, moderated t-statistics from the empirical Bayes method were performed. The obtained P-value was corrected for multiple comparisons using Benjamini and Hochberg's false discovery rate. The selection of significantly altered genes was based on a P-value beneath 0.05 and expression higher than two-fold.
Differentially expressed genes were subjected to selection by examination of genes involved in heart development and morphogenesis. The differentially expressed gene list (separated for up-and down-regulated genes) was uploaded to the DAVID software (Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery) (7) . Subsequently, the relationship between the genes belonging to chosen GO terms was analysed with the use of GOplot package (8) . The GoPlot package had calculated the Z-score: The number of upregulated genes minus the number of downregulated genes divided by the square root of the count. This information allowed to estimate the direction of changes in each gene-ontology term.
Moreover, interactions between differentially expressed genes/proteins belonging to the chosen GO terms were investigated by STRING10 software (Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes) (9) . The list of gene names was used as a query for the interaction prediction. The search criteria were based on co-occurrences of genes/proteins in scientific texts (text mining), co-expression, and experimentally observed interactions. The results of these analyses generated a gene/protein interaction network where the intensity of the edges reflected the strength of the interaction score.
Finally, the functional interactions between the genes belonging to the chosen GO BP terms were investigated using REACTOME FIViz application from the Cytoscape 3.6.0 software. This app accesses the pathways stored in the Reactome database, allowing for pathway enrichment analysis of a set of genes, visualization of hit pathways using manually laid-out pathway diagrams directly in Cytoscape, and investigation of functional relationships among genes in hit pathways. The app can also access the Reactome Functional Interaction (FI) network, a highly reliable, manually curated pathway-based protein functional interaction network covering over 60% of human proteins. Real-time PCR was performed using the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), RT 2 SYBR ® Green ROX™ qPCR Master Mix (Qiagen Sciences, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and sequence-specific primers (Table I) . Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH), β-actin (ACTB), hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 (HRPT1) were used as reference genes. Gene expression was analyzed using the relative quantification (RQ) method. The q-PCR starters were designed using Primer3Plus software (primer3plus.com/cgi-bin/dev/primer3plus.cgi).
Statistical analysis. The analysis of the presented results was conducted using Bioconductor (www.bioconductor.org) and R programming languages (R version 3.5.1; www.r-project. org). To determine the statistical significance of the analysed genes, moderated t-statistics from the empirical Bayes method were performed. The P-value was corrected for multiple 
Results
Whole transcriptome profiling by Affymetrix microarray allowed for the analysis of expression of gene transcripts in human ovarian granulosa cells during long-term in vitro culture. Using Affymetrix ® Human HgU 219 Array we have examined the expression of 22480 transcripts. Genes with a fold change higher then abs (2) and with a corrected P-value lower than 0.05 were considered differentially expressed. This set of genes consisted of 2278 different transcripts.
DAVID (Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery) software was used for extraction of gene ontology biological process terms (GO BP). Upand down-regulated gene sets were subjected to DAVID search separately, and only gene sets where adj. P-value was lower than 0.05 were selected. The DAVID software analysis showed that differentially expressed genes belong to 582 Gene ontology groups and 45 KEGG pathways. In this study, we focused on 'heart morphogenesis' and 'heart development' GO BP terms. These sets of genes were subjected to hierarchical clusterization procedure and presented as heatmaps (Fig. 1) . The gene symbols, fold changes in expression, Entrez gene IDs and corrected P-values of those genes were shown in Table II .
Moreover, genes that formed one particular GO group can also belong to other different GO term categories. Because of that, we explored the gene intersections between selected GO BP terms. The relation between those GO BP terms was presented as circle plot (Fig. 2) .
STRING interaction network was generated among differentially expressed genes belonging to each of selected GO BP terms. Using this prediction method yielded a molecular interaction network formed between protein products of studied genes (Fig. 3) .
RT-qPCR was conducted to validate the results obtained during microarray analysis. The outcomes were presented and compared in a form of a bar graph (Fig. 4) .
As can be seen, the direction of changes in expression was confirmed in all examples. However, the scale of differences in transcript levels varied between both of the methods analysed.
The GCs have undergone extensive morphological modifications through the time of the culture. They changed their shape from star-like structures to broader, fibroblast-like form. These observable changes were presented as photographs, taken under an inverted microscope, using a relief contrast (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Ovarian follicles are formed during the process of folliculogenesis and oogenesis. The follicle consists of the oocyte, follicular fluid and oocyte-associated cells-granulosa cells (GCs) (10) . In physiological conditions, GCs largely influence the growth and development of the ovarian follicle. In addition, they produce gap junctions that allow for their bi-directional communication with the oocyte (11, 12) . During this dialogue, nutrients and metabolites are delivered to the oocyte (13) . In addition, the key role of GCs in physiological conditions is the production of estradiol during follicular growth and the secretion of progesterone after ovulation (14) . Heat map representation of differentially expressed genes belonging to the 'heart morphogenesis' and 'heart development' Gene Ontology Biological Process terms. Arbitrary signal intensity acquired from microarray analysis is represented by colours (green indicates higher and red indicates lower expression). Log2 signal intensity values for any single gene were resized to Row Z-Score scale (from -2, the lowest expression to +2, the highest expression for a single gene). The process of folliculogenesis begins with the change of GCs' shape from flattened to cuboidal through numerous mitotic divisions of cells. A characteristic feature is the production of follicle stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR) by the GCs. In preovulatory follicle, four types of GCs can be distinguished: The outermost layer is the granulosa membrane, the periantral granulosa is located inside the follicle, the intermediate layer forms the cumulus oophorus, with corona radiata being the final layer. Granulosa cells forming the corona radiata directly surround the oocyte (15) . The individual types of GCs forming the four layers are functionally different, secreting different molecules and expressing different receptors (16) .
Recent studies indicate that there is a pool of stem cells in mature mouse and human ovaries that support oogenesis and folliculogenesis. Thanks to these stem cells, the primary follicular resource can be produced during the reproductive period. Previously, it was thought that the number of primary follicles is determined and established shortly before the birth of the female (17, 18) . In recent years, however, the mentioned stem cells have become the major focus of scientists. It is proven that every tissue or organ (including the ovary) contains a population of stem cells capable of differentiating (19) (20) (21) (22) .
Many authors point to new possibilities of using GCs in regenerative medicine and broadly understood transplantology. GC containing follicular fluid, transferred for utilization during routine in vitro fertilization procedures, may be the source of stem cells. Several authors clearly indicate these previously unnoticed properties of GCs. Many articles follow a different lead, suggesting that GCs are subject to the transdifferentiation process. Transdifferentiation is the transformation of already differentiated cells into another cell type, which consists of two stages: cells dedifferentiation, followed by the natural developmental path towards a specific cell lineage. During this process, the mature cell is reprogrammed and changes into another cell type under the influence of the appropriate factors (23) (24) (25) . Kossowska-To maszczuk et al (3, 4) conducted experiments in which they indicated that GCs have stem-like properties. Luteinized GC subpopulations express the OCT-4 gene, escalation of which is characteristic for mesenchymal stem cells. In addition, the research team carried out the differentiation of GCs cells towards osteoblasts, neuroblasts and chondroblasts. They succeeded to obtain populations of differentiated cells (3,4) . The results of our research indicate that GCs have Figure 2 . Representation of the mutual association between 'heart morphogenesis' and 'heart development' GO Biological Process terms. The ribbons indicate which gene belongs to which categories. The genes were sorted by logFC from most to least changed gene. FC, fold change; GO, Gene Ontology. stem cell properties and can differentiate, in the long-term primary in vitro culture, towards e.g.: osteoblasts or muscle cells (unpublished results). The results of our research have been confirmed by the literature. Oki et al (26) stated that pig-derived GCs may transdifferentiate towards osteoblasts both in vitro and in vivo. They conducted a microarray analysis clearly indicating that GCs show the GC-specific marker genes, together with osteogenic markers, during transdifferentiation (26). Brevini et al (27) proved that GCs, under the influence of external factors (Vascular endothelial growth factor-VEGF and 5-azacytidine-5-aza-CR), can differentiate towards muscle cells. Their research confirms the change in the phenotype of GCs. In addition, the differentiated GCs expressed the genes characteristic for muscle cells (including Desmin and Myosin heavy chain).
Following up on Brevini et al (27) , we have analyzed the results of microarrays in terms of the possibility of GC differentiation into cardiomyocytes. It turned out that, in long-term in vitro culture, GCs express some genes involved in the process of heart morphogenesis and development.
In our research, we identified 39 genes responsible for heart development and morphogenesis processes. All of these genes are presented on heatmaps (Fig. 1) . Among all genes, 22 are involved in both: Heart development and heart morphogenesis ontology groups. The remaining 17 genes are characteristic for the heart development process. The expression of these genes could confirm the theory that GCs can differentiate into cells proprietary to the heart tissue, during in vitro cell culture.
It is known that the heart is formed from the mesoderm that arises during the process of embryo gastrulation. In humans, the mesoderm begins to form at the third week of embryo development (28) . At this stage, the mesodermal cells are still precardiac cells. Mesodermal cells differentiate into cardiac cells in response to endodermal induction signals-primarily bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) (29) . Five transcription factors that play a primary role in cardiac development Figure 3 . STRING-generated interaction network among differentially expressed genes belonging to the 'heart morphogenesis' and 'heart development' Gene Ontology Biological Process terms. The intensity of the edges reflects the strength of the interaction score. in various organisms have been identified as NKX2.5, Mef2, GATA, Tbx and Hand (30) . Precardiac cells are multipotent and differentiate in myocardial, endothelial and smooth muscle cells through a process called progressive lineage restriction (31) . The last stage of cardiac development is the differentiation of the atrial and ventricular specific myocytes and heart conduction cells (32) . In our studies, we showed the expression of the Mef2A gene, and therefore suggest that GCs, in long-term in vitro culture, show features of mesenchymal stem cells that can differentiate into heart cells.
In addition, this is confirmed by the number of studies that describe the transition of multipotent mesodermal precursor cells into myoblasts, and then into mature myocytes. The myocyte-specific enhancer factor 2 (MEF2) (33) is responsible for the above process. Xu et al (34) , in their studies, proved that overexpression of Mef2A causes cardiomyopathy and hypertension. Liu et al (35) demonstrated that Mef2 becomes active during heart formation in the early stages of embryogenesis and is responsible for the differentiation of atria and ventricles of the heart. Other studies demonstrate the key role of Mef2A in maintaining the appropriate number of mitochondria and the proper architecture of the heart's cells. Mef2a-deficient mice showed high mortality within one week after birth and marked dilation of the ventricle. These mice have been proven to be susceptible to sudden death (36) . The above studies indicate the key role played by Mef2a in the formation of the heart. This, together with the findings of our research that shows that GCs can give rise to heart cells, opens up a way for further research into the application of human granulosa in heart regeneration medicine. As it has already been mentioned, inducers of the endoderm, such as BMPs, are an important group of factors involved in the development of the heart. In long-term in vitro culture, GCs express the BMP4 gene. According to the literature, this protein is involved in the development of endocardial epithelium and the correct formation of particular chambers of the heart. Deficiency of BMP4 in mice causes an abnormal number of cardiac cells, defective valve structure, defects in the septum of the heart, and abnormal heart valve formation (37, 38) .
Another gene characteristic for both morphogenesis and heart development is LOX (Lysyl oxidase). This gene shows the biggest change in expression in relation to the initial condition during long-term in vitro culture. Li et al (39) demonstrated that lysyl oxidase is present in the smooth muscle cells of the blood vessels of rats. In addition, Kaneda et al (40) noticed that LOX may be a suppressor of ovarian or stomach tumours. Our research indicates that this gene is expressed in granulosa cells and thus they could possibly differentiate into the blood vessels of the heart and be a suppressor of pathological changes in the ovary.
The gene responsible for the formation of the oxytocin receptor (oxytocin receptor-OXTR) showed prominently increased expression. To date, the expression of this gene has been associated with fertility, lactation and reproductive behaviour. Recently, mice research has suggested that OXTR plays a large role in the regulation and development of social behaviour (41) . In addition, in recent years, the role of the above gene in the formation of the cardiovascular system has been indicated (42) .
Another gene characteristic for the development and morphogenesis of the heart is NEXN (Nexilin F-actin binding protein) and Cysteine-rich protein 3 (CSRP3) also known as Muscle LIM protein (MLP). These genes show activity in the fetal and adult heart, as well as skeletal muscle adhesion and migration during embryogenesis, and are responsible for hyperthyroid cardiomyopathy (43) (44) (45) .
During the long-term in vitro cultivation of GCs, it was noted that these cells show expression of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs), specifically CDK1. These compounds are responsible for the regulation of the cell cycle of cardiomyocytes (46) . This serves as further evidence that in vitro, GCs may be differentiated into cardiomyocytes. The above genes showed clearly increased expression during long-term in vitro GC culture.
Among the genes characteristic for the development and morphogenesis of the heart, none showed a drastic decline during long-term in vitro culture. Some of these genes showed only a smaller change in expression. These include OSR1, PKP2, TGFBR1, KIF3A.
The OSR1 gene is expressed in GCs under physiological conditions but also participates in the formation of cardiac septa (47, 48) . We can assume that even a small change in the expression of this gene may indicate the possibility of GC differentiation. Similar observations were found in the case of the PKP2 gene (plakophilin). Plakophilin is a component of desmosomes and is necessary for the proper functioning and distribution of connexins, a type gap junction protein. It was noted that, during the silencing of the PKP2 gene in rat cardiac myocytes, there was a reduction in the number of gap junctions between the heart cells. This led to changes within the right ventricle (49) . Other studies indicate that connexin is also present in GCs and is necessary for bi-directional communication between the oocyte and granulosa cells (50) .
Another gene that seems to be characteristic for the processes related to the development of heart is TNNC1 (troponin c). This gene is responsible for the proper functioning of the muscle fibres of the heart, with all of its known mutations leading to cardiomyopathy (51) . Another very important gene, demonstrating that GCs in long-term in vitro culture can undergo differentiation/transdifferentiation into cardiac muscle, is SMARCD3 (actin-dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily D). Lickert et al (52) noticed that this gene is expressed in the hearts of early mouse embryos. Deficiency of this gene caused defects in heart morphogenesis, as well as abnormal differentiation of myocardium and skeletal muscles. In humans, the impairment of this gene is associated with the occurrence of many congenital heart defects (52) . Other studies show that, in general, mesodermal cells may undergo transdifferentiation towards cardiac myocytes. SMARCD3, among others, is deeply involved in this process. It is noted that the presence of this gene can cause the transdifferentiation of mesoderm cells into cardiomyocytes (53) . It can, therefore, be suggested that GCs, in long-term in vitro culture, show stem-like potential and may undergo differentiation or transdifferentiation towards cardiomyocytes.
It may be concluded that GCs have many characteristics of stem cells in long-term in vitro culture. The presented results suggest that it is possible to differentiate GCs into cells that build the heart and, at the same time, it may become a new possibility in the treatment of heart diseases and regenerative medicine of blood vessels. However, the conclusions were based only on large-scale transcriptomic analysis. While validated by more focused RT-qPCR tests in terms of the direction of changes, the scale of differences in transcript levels varied between the methods. This may be caused by many factors, mainly associated with the huge array of processes occurring from the time of transcription to expression of protein products. Therefore, the conclusions of this study require further analyses on the protein level, followed by practical trials of obtaining a stable, differentiated population of cardiac cells coming from GC cultures, which could later be applied in possible clinical situations.
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